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ci obraduju zemlju kao §to se radilo u anti~koj Palestini. Struktura grada је dugo za
drtala srednjevjekovni karakter, putevi nisu izgradivani do iza 1851. U drugom temat
skom dijelu (»Preobralaj osmanskog feudalizma i nacionalni pokreti«), opisuje se kla
si~na socijalna struktura u islamskom dru§tvu. Citlu~enjem se mijenja profil feudalne 
klase i drtava zakonima osigurava ovu transformaciju. Iza austrougarske okupacije 
1878, ova је politika nastavljena. Agrarno pitanje se rje§ava tek iza 191 О, ро sistemu ot
kupa. Zaostalost dru§tva i nastojanje okupacionih vlasti da је politi~ki eksploati§e, 
imajt· za posljedicu da oja~ava tendencija da se nacionalni pokreti dijele ро vjerskom 
okviru. U osnovi је takav proces ostao i nakon pokreta za vjersku i prosvjetnu autono
miju. 
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SerЬiaп пatioпality, laпguage апd writiпg, апd the Serbs the autoпomy of Bos
пia апd Herzegoviпa uпder the Sultaп's sovereigпty оп condition that the im
migraпt Catholics Ье expelled. ") Тhere remaiпed а lot of vague poiпts in coп
пection with these secret negotiations, but one thiпg was clear, пamely, that it 
was ап agreemeпt of the iпsiпcere about the mutual recognitioп of their strate
gic aims: rejection of Austria-Huпgary, the graпtiпg of the lastiпg ties with 
the Sultan, оп coпdition of the ассерtапсе of SerЬiaп nationality. None of the 
above survived. Among the old Moslem leaders, there was not а single опе 
who advocated the idea of the unification of Yugoslavia, while among the 
youпg, who were growiпg iп numbers all the time, there were less апd less of 
those who cared for Sultan апd his political patroпage. Naturally, the basic 
mass of believers remaiпed true to their feelings of Islamic solidarity and the 
traditions of the Turkish state. 

Among the SerЬian peasaпt masses the idea of some state other than а 
purely Serblan one пever existed at all. 

In such conditions по political agreement was possiЬle. Ву the Aп
nexation or Bosпia and Herzegoviпa in 1908, Austro-Hungarian policy suc
ceeded in permaпently separating the religious movemeпts, апd iп keepiпg 
them apart. 

Тhus the meaпing of the natioпal renпaissance which had lasted in the 
province siпce the middle of the XIXth century, becomes c1ear. From the very 
beginning it was obvious that national identification never crossed the religio
us barriers. Only the пеw generation of the young people did not remaiп loyal 
to the religion-conditioned politics, with the result that the idea of the unifi
catioп of Bosпia апd Herzegovina with а larger Yugoslav community, obtain
ed а real historical foundation. At the same time it became permaneпtly pre
sent in the history of the world, although it had scarcely been heard of as Iate 
as 1851. 

Milorad Ekmecic 

NAPREDAK CIVILIZACIJE 1 NACIONALNA POLITIKA U 
BOSNI 1 HERCEGOVINI XIX VIJEKA 

(Rezime) 

Clanak је podijeljeп па dva posebna dije1a. U prvom (»Napredak civi/izacije i 
nastanak nove gradanske k/ase«), daje se osvrt па spori razvoj proizvodпih sпaga i mo
dernizaciju starog islamskog dru~tva. Straпim putnicima је izgledalo da bosaпski selja-

47) Dfevad Juzba!ic: Pokuiaji stvaraлja politi~kog saveza izmedu vodstva srpskog i muslimaл
skog autonomnog pokreta и BiH, (The Attempts of а Political Allience between SerЬian and 
Moslem Autonomous Movements in В and Н), »Prilozi Instituta za istoriju u Sarajevucc, 
XIV, 1978,рр. 141-145. 
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They were formed on the model of identical German societies after 1848.<•) 
The first such society was formed Ьу the Jews (»Benevolencia«) and the Serbs 
followed suite. The Moslems and Croats also had their societies.45

) In spite of 
the fact that the societies were forЬidden any kind of political activity, they 
were actually а kind of elementary school of the national movements till 1903. 
From 1905 on, legal political parties were beginning to emerge. The essential 
characteristic of the policy of making the masses conscious of their nationa
lity was that it was а movement of the minority in towns, of those 8 per cent 
who could read and write. The mass of peasants with 92 per cent of them illi
terate, was the passive object of that policy. The relationship between the elite 
and the mass of the population did not have the same political dynamic: the 
elite attempted inter-religious co-operation, on condition that the solution of 
the agrarian issue Ье renounced, while the peasants lost patience. The two 
were never to come together, and each Serbo-Moslem political agreement re
mained confined to the circle of the few who represented the town elite. 

The most important of the institutions which were substitute for а politi
cal organisation in the conditions of а despotic regime, was the autonomy of 
church and school communities. These were created after 1856, and they tlou
rished especially after 1878. The SerЬian scholar Stojan Novakovic explained 
that such autonomous community activities were in fact »а national state 
within the alien state«. They had the right to manage Church business, to or
ganize private schools, choose their teachers and priests and to organize pub
Iic life within а limited scope, Ьу organizing certain festivals and gatherings. 
The Austro-Hungarian authorities made an attempt to keep them strictly wit
hin а religious framework, but they tried in а hundred ways, and succeeded, 
to overstep these obstacles. It became more and more evident that Kallay's 
formula of modernization, conditioned Ьу the creating the spirit of an artifici
al Bosnian nation could not succeed. The best description of this was given Ьу 
а French diplomat: » Refinement of the means of suppression is not civilizati
on«. The SerЬian »autonomy movement« for the protection of the autonomo
us church and school began in 1896 and lasted till 1905, while the Moslem 
movement lasted from 1899 to 1909.'6 ) Although they had some common po
ints and complemented each other, in. their final aims they held opposite posi
tions: the SerЬian aspired towards uniffcation of а\1 Serbs in а national state, 
the Moslem endeavoureoro preserve the spirit o·r the Turkish political herita
ge and lasting ties with the religious mainstream in Turkey. Nevertheless, they 
tried to come to terms in 1901 and 1902 on condition that the Moslems accept 

44) George L. Mosse: Тhе NacjoпaJjsatjon ofthe Masses. PoJitjcal Symbolism алd Mass Move· 
meлts јп Gегталу from the Napo/eoлic Wa~ through the Тhjrd Rejch, New York, 1975. 

45) Dorde Pejanovic: Kultumo-prosvetnв, humana ј socijalna drv§tva и Воsпј ј Herccgovini za 
vreme austro-uga~kc v/adavjпc, (Тhе ·Educational, Humanistic and Social Associations in В 
and Н during the Austro-Hungarian Rule), Sarajevo, 1930. 

46) Nusret Sehic: Autonomni pokrct Muslimana za vrijeme austro-ugarske uprave и Bosni i Her
ccgovjлj, (The Moslem Autonomous Movement under the Austro-Hungarian Administration 
in В and Н), Sarajevo, \980. 
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inst the occupation of Bosnia and Herzegovina was а model of pan-Islamic 
resistance against the European powers.42

) 

The pan-Islamic movement supported Ьу the Turkish Sultan was creat
ed in the belief that the reform polioy with the support of the western-Euro
pean states had cut the roots of the Ottoman state, so that а slow turn towards 
introduction of Islamic fundamentalist ideas was being made. Ву 1880 а com
mettee was formed in Месса for rallying all pan-Islamic movements from In
dia to Bosnia, and it bld its representatives in the numerous Bosnian and A1-
banian emigration groups in Turkey. Simultaneously, the o1d pan-Slavic mo
vement was defeated Ьу 1878, and was undergoing transformation." ) The new 
pan-S1avism after 1878 had а large number of SerЬian representatives who 
formed а Committee for the LiЬeration of Bosnia and Herzegovina. Their ob
jective was to make the pan-Slavic movement more democratic and to tie it to 
European liberation movements. At the same time, it was plann.ed that all po
litica1 disputes .between the S1avonic peop1es shou1cl Ье solved Ьу pleblscite 
and democratic measures. This new form of pan-S1avism emphasized its alli
ance with the Mos1em aristocracy in Bosnia and Herzegovina-; and Ьу promi
sing that the SerЬian movement would withdraw its demand for а solution of 
the agrarian issue, they tried to create an alliance with the pan-Islamio leader
ship. The result of this attemp~ was co-operation of the SerЬian-Orthodox 
with the Mos1ems in а joint uprising against Austria-Hungary in Herzegovina 
in 1882. 

Just as he had not supported the idea of the nationalizing process of the 
Atьanians, the Turkish Sultan feared the Serblanising of the Moslems in the 
Balkans. Thus foom March 1882 Ье preferred to communicate with the Vienna 
government about the maintenance of the occupational status of B0snia and 
Herzegovina within the framework of the Habsburg state. Thus because of 
these m\ltua1 pan-Islamic and pan-Slavonic illusions Serbo-MosJem co-opera
tion in 1882 proved to Ье а faiture and could never Ье reлewed to the same1 . 
extent, but it had· one lasting resu1t Ј the permanent political strategy of the 
Serblan national \nQvement became national unity with the Moslems and the 
creation of а common national movement of unity in case of а pleЬiscite aga
inst Austria-Hungary. lt was believed that the occupational system in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina had to go through an internal crisis and that the European 
powers would demand at а пеw diplomatic congress, that the people them· 
se1ves had their say as to the form of their state. 

In the conditions of the despotism of the Kallay regime after 1882, the 
previously open natioлal policy became secretive and fouod substitute for its 
political activity in activating various cultural, musical ~:tnd sports societies. 

42) MЛorad Ekmetic: Ustaлak и Hercegovini 1882. i istorijske pouke, (The Uprising in Herzego· 
vina 1882 and Нi:.torical Consequences), »Prilozi lnstituta za istoriju ~- Sarajevu«, 19, 1982, 
р. 28. 

43) S. D! Sk.azkin: Колес Avstro-Rusko-Geгmanskogo sojuza, Moskva, 1928 (second edition 
1974), р. 108. 
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all citizens belonged. From the beginning of 1870-ies official papers in Saraje
vo advised >>Christian and Jewish children« to call themselves Ottomans and 
to retain that name as their national name.") 

Austria-Hungary would continue in the same vein after 1878. Especially 
at the time of the » Kallay regime«, 1882 - 1903, the authorities did all they 
could to modernize the society, on condition that the people Ье re-educated as 
national consciousness was concerned. National names were forbidden, and 
the idea of а Bosnian nation and а Bosnian literary language, which differed 
from both Serblan and Croatian, was systematically encouraged. 

Until recently, historians used up а lot of paper explaining Kallay's poli
tics, without finding the correct answers to numerous unclear questions. Kal
lay developed the theory that in these regions the national movement was not 
yet developed, so his main objective was not to allow Moslem population to 
gain national consciousness in the Serblan manner.38

) At the news that in 
1893, some prominent Moslems in Herzegovina had chosen to declare them
selves Serbs, he ordered that »that malediction Ье nipped in the bud.« Не be
lieved that Ьу transplanting the Hungarian idea of »p~litical people« as sove
reign in an ethnically mixed land, the consciousness of а пеw » Bosnian nati
on« could Ье deve1oped. Because of this he supported Moslem separatism 
and the ideas of the Moslem ethnic particularity both puЫicly and secretly. 

The policy of encouraging national and religious friction in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina was quite successful and except in the case of the young after 
t 903, the political movements of the Serbs, Croats and Moslems never united 
with each other. 

It was only in 1844 that most of the Catholic friars had been included to 
co-operate with Serbla, and 39 friars »meaning well for the good of the peop
le« collaborated active1y.39

) The co-operation was never renewed, аг.d from 
the 1860-ies Catholic clergy in the provinces worked openly in support of 
Austro-Hungarian occupation. The error of 1878 determined the pattern of 
behaviour of the Serblan national movement in Bosnia and Herzegovina. The 
conviction of some Yugoslav historians that the resistance of the Moslem and 
Serblan-Orthodox against Austro-Hungarian occupation of 1878 had autoch-

, thonous roots:•) is not tenaЬle. Recent research showed that the idea of resis
tance had come from the Turkish Sultan•1

) and that the armed resistance aga-

37) »Bosna«, 183, 6, 18, January 18, ·1870; Ј. А. Petrosjan: lz istoriji propagandi doktrini osma
nizma па Ba/kanah, »Tjurkologil'!eskij sbomik<<, Moskva, 1973, р. 143. 

38) Tomislav Kraljal'!ic: Relim Benjamina Kalaja, 1882-1903, (The Manuscript of Ph. D., Saraje
vo, 1982) 

39) Vladimir Stojanl'!evic: Julnos/ov~nski narodi и Osmanskom carstvu od Jedrenskog mira 1829. 
do Pariskog konaresa 1856, (Тhе South Slavic Peoples in the Ottoman Empire from Adria
nople Реасе Settlement 1829 till Paris Реасе Settlement 1856), Belgrade, 1971, р. 197. 

40) Nau~i skup »Otpor Austro-ugarskoj okupaciji 1878. godine((, (Тhе Essays presented at the 
Conference »Resistence to the Occupation of В and Н 1878<<), Sarajevo, 1979. 

41) Roderic Н. Davison: Тhе Ottoman Empire and the Congress of Berlin, »Der Berliner Kon
gress von 1878((, Wiesbaden, 1982, рр. 217,218. 
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Austro-Hungarian occupation of Bosnia and Herzegovina brought а 
пеw quality into the political history of the province. lts basic objecitve was to 
make impossiЫe the unification of SerЬs and Croats within а single Yugoslav 
state. The historical meaning of Austro-Hungarian rule in Bosnia а :Jd Herze
govina was formulated Ьу general Sarkotic, the governor of the province in 
1917: Bosnia was to Ье »а breach between SerЬia and Croatia which would 
prevent any form of Yugoslav ... nity«, but with time it betrayed that role and 
became« less and Iess the breach that separates, and more and more the fire 
which coлnects the explosives on the left and rit gh1banks of а river«.3

•) 

The difference between national movements in Bosnia and Herzegovina 
in Turkish and Austro-Hungarian ti~e !ау in the fact that up to 1878 they 
were supported Ьу the P.,easant class, while from 1878 onwards the middle
class from towns was taking over. The »National rennaissance« in Bosnia and 
J..Ierzegovina was consideraЬiy late in comparison with that in the rest of the 
Habsburg Empire. Nevertћeless, they had the same dynamics: the middle
class, small in numbers, tried to act as politicalleader of the peasant majority, 
through а system of institutions, which instilled in the consciousness of the 
people the legal objective for which they strove. Those institutions were scho
ols, newspa:pers, literature, church and 'choral activities, and sports and cultu
ral societies. In 191 О а majority, 920 ' ofthe people were still illiterate, and that 
showed the greatness and the tragedy of the attempt of the-urbaл minority to 
lead society Ьу legal means. The first souch attempt at »national rennaissan
ce« was initiated Ьу the Serbs in в-osnia and Herzegovina after 1851. At that 
time there existed а network of secret organiL..ations in the area, which worked 
under the control of the SerЬian government. They were founded in Belgrade 
in 1849, and were to last with some breaks till 1874. The Тurkish authorities 
from the very beginning fought ag\inst this movement, and tried to nip it in 
the bud. Ву the order of the Government Commissar, Kyuami\.Fasha, of 
1853, the names »Serb« and »Latin«, for the Orthodox and CatboJic p:opulati
on respectively, were benned as:a novetty, and it was ordered that the former 
official names of » Urum« and »Caiholic« Ье used. 35

) During the reforms of 
1865 Bosnia and Herzegovina obtained administrative autonomy and the Tur
kisb Government•interpreted this as foltows: »Bosnia has preserved its histo
rical individuality in spite of all the changes that time has brought, and its an
cient nationality has survived here all turmoils of the past. The Bosnian peop
le fully manifest their nationality, which is not onty genetic, but• historically 
connected with this land.«'") This attempt at the creation of an, artШciaJ ,Bos
nian nation proved unworkaЬie, and the authorities had given it up already in 
1868, after creation of th' theory of the unitarian »Ottoman nation«, to which 

34) Milorad Eknie~ic: D.ruStvo, privгt:da i socijalni nemiri и Bosni i Нt:rcegovini, (The Socic:ty, 
Economy and the Social Disturbances in В and Н), "Jstorija srpskog naroda« • .VJ-1., Belgra· 
de, 1983, р. 560. 

35) IЬid, р. 485; Berislav Gavranovic: Bosn.a i Нt:rcegovinв- od 1853. do 1870, Sarajevo, 1956, Р· 
44. 

36) The Leading article in »Bosansk.i vjestnik«, Ј, Sarajevo, 1866. 
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with Moslems. А new police force, army and administration were created. 
From the Vilayet Law of 1865, Bosnia and Herzegovina got some kind of ad
ministrative autonomy Jike other historical provinces of the Empire. Besides а 
governor, there was а Provincial Council in which the representatives of 
Christians and Jews were seated. Turkish was not the only language of admi
nistration and puЫic Jife, but Serblan in the reformed Serblan cyrillic, which 
was used Ьу other Serbs outside the Turkish Empire, was introduced. The 
only difference was that the Turkish administration stubbornly rejected the 
national name of the people and the language, and kept calling it » Bosnian« 
or »local«. Moreover, а large number of school textbooks which were printed 
Ьу the state, were translations of textbooks from Serbla, in which Serblan na
mes were merely deleted.31

) 

The effecting of the new reforms, and especially the organizing of the 
new army ofter а European model, and with European arms, required а lot of 
money. А way out was found in increased loans from European banks, mostly 
British and French. The previous hablt of paying for the import of goods with 
export of gold~1) had caused а general outПow of gold from the Turkish lands. 
Ву 1876, when it went bankrupt, Turkey was already so deep in debt, that in 
order to repay its foreign obligations it had to рау 300 milion francs out of the 
380 million which was the total annual revenue.J3

) Such enormous demands 
of foreign banks inПuenced the rapid increase of taxes. Tithe was the main 
tax, so that it had been several times above its nominal value Ьу 1875. 

Th~ impossibllity of paying ·such high taxes caused rebellions in Herze
govina, Bosnia and other parts from the middle of 1875. The rebellion lasted 
till the middle of 1878 and was the reason for the opening of the »Great Eas
tern Crisis« of that time. Serbla and Montenegro started war against Turkey 
with the design of creating а common Serblan state from Vidin in Bulgaria to 
the westem frontiers of Bosnia and Skadar in Northern AIЬania. 

ln the course of 1876 the rebels in Bosnia proclaimed unification with 
Serbla, and in Herzegovina unification with Montenegro. This immediately 
caused an intemational crisis and Austro-Hungarian political intervention. 
Ever since the defeat of the 1848 revolution the Austrian government had fea
red that Ьу unification of Bosnia and Herzegovina and Serbla, а strong Serbl
an state, attractive for the Croatians would Ье formed. 

Finally, Ьу the international mandate granted at the Congress of Berlin 
in 1878 Austria gained the right to occupy Bosnia and Herzegovina and estab
lish order there. 

31) Vojislav Bogieevi~: Jstorija razvitka osnovлih §kola и Bosлi i Hercegoviлi od 1463 do 1918, 
(The Historical Developement of Primary Schools in Bosnia and Hercegovina), Sarajevo, 
1965, рр. 57-58. 

32) F . . Е. Bailey: Bn'tish Policy snd the Turkish Reform Movemeлt. А Study in Anglo-Turkish 
Relatioлs 1826-1853, Cambridge, 1942, р. 77. 

33) А. Du Velay: Essai sur l 'histoire financiere de /в Turquie depuis Је regлe du Sultan Mshmo
ud lljusqџ'в nosjours, Paris, 1903, р. 183. 
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who was the owner of the land; the peasant who tilled it, or the feudal lord 
who had leased it from the Sultan. The argument of the peasants had always 
been that their memory was quite fresh, and that they knew that the aristoc
racy seized it only recently. They sent а complaint to the Sultan in Istanbul in 
1859 in which they said that »there are people in Bosnia who remember very 
well that certain ciftiks appeared only recently. Some mighty Ьеу would appe
ar with his armed retinue in а village and forced the raya to cede their land 
and to рау him dues.«18

) The same tune could also Ье heard at the time of the 
Austro-Hungarian occupation. 1t was well-known that the basic tax that а pe
asant paid to his feudallord - the »third«, was introduced only after the agra
rian reforms of 1848, and introduced to Northern Bosnia along the lines of si
milar institutions in Croatia and Hungary. Thus, undergoing reforms, Turkish 
feudalism assumed west-European forms, just at the time when such feuda
lism was being toppled and had begun to disappear from the historical scene 
iп Central Europ~. 

This controversy about the matter of land ownership pe~.sants solved Ьу 
а series of Ьloody rebellions. From 1848 to 1875, the reason for all of them 
had been the attempts at agrarian reform in which legal right to own the land 
was given to nobllity and not to the peasants. The Ьiggest of those rebellions, 
called »Luka Vukalovic's Rebellion« after one of its leaders, took place 
bet\\·een 1852 and 1862. The French diplomacy was to Ьlame for the rebellion. 
As ear1y as 1948 France demanded from the Turkish Sultan the introduction 
of social reform for the peasants, and that Serblan vice-governors from the 
Principality of SerЬia Ье brough,t into the Turkish administration.1

') The Tur
kish government refused to carry out these measures, but it admitted that the 
position of Christian peasants in Bosnia and Herzegovina under the rule of 
the Moslem aristocracy was unbearaЬie. Proclamation of reforms in 1851 cau
sed the rebellion of the conservative Moslem population, and it was crushed 
in Ьlood in а few months.30

) There were such rebellions for preservation of the 
_old Moslem order later as well. This one was the greatest and most important 
from the historical point of view. After the Constitution of 1876 was passed 
the rebellion was repeated, accompanied Ьу the carrying of the shroud of the 
Prophet Muhammed through the Bosnian towns. These were the distant 
omens of later Moslem fundamentalism. After the proclamation of the пеw 
reform law for the entire Empire (Hatti Нитауип) in 1856, the the reforms 
got an overall framework and brought about а thorough change in the Tur
kish Empire. New courts were formed before which Christians were equal 

27) »Sammlung der fOr Bosnien und die Herzegovina erlassenen Gesetze, Verordnungen und 
Normalweisungen<< 1878-1880, Sarajevo, 1880 (second edition 1906). 

28) Nil Popov: Poloienijc raji v sovгemenoj Bosnii, »Siavjanskij sbomik«, Sanktpetersburg, 
1875, р. 333. 

29) Panoo Darev: Dokumcnti za Ьlgarskata istorija, (The Sources for the Bulgarian History), 111, 
Sofia, 1940, р. 305. 

30) Galib Sljivo: Omt:r-paia Latas и Bosni i Her~govini 1850- /852, (Omer-pa~a Latas in Bos
nia and Hercegovina), Sarajevo, 1977. 
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The Sultan discontinued the old feudal systern in 1833, when in the ge
neral spirit of reform it becarne obvious that also the obsolete social systern of 
state ownership of the land should Ье refonned. Because of the resistence to 
refonns, iп Bosnia and Herzegoviпa that decision was put iпto effect as late as 
1851, wheп Ьу rneaпs of а Ьloody pacification of а great Moslern rebellion, 
the o1d feuda1 lords (spahi) defiпitely disappeared, апd а пеw пoЬility iп 
which the old spahi coпstituted less thaп one third, was created.20

) Although 
the iпteпtioп of the Turkish goverпmeпt was the abolitioп of feudalism, the 
atternpt failed апd пеw relatioпs were created оп feudal foundatioпs, siпce 
the пеw laпdowпers also held their estates оп the copy-hold basis, апd поt оп 
the basis of paid rnaпpower.1') Thus the atternpt at reforrn failed апd eпded iп 
а пеw revitalisatioп of feudalisrn, which was поw rnuch closer to classical Eu
ropean feudalisrn, thaп the previous Ottoman one. Uроп the abolitioп of the 
system of Sultaп owпership of taпd, the iпcome of the former feudal lords 
was taken over Ьу state officials.1

") Legally, the process eпded wheп а пеw 
>>Agrariaп Law« was passed iп 1858, the sarne year it was dопе in Egypt, who
se agrariaп reform was coпsidered а model to Ье followed iп the Turkish Em
pire. There existed а free peasaпt, but he was always of the Moslem faith, апd 
of 77.000 free peasaпt farnilies iп Bosпia апd Herzegovina опlу 5% were 
Christiaп. Iп а dilema whether to give the laпd iп private owпership to its 
Christian tillers, or to the Moslem feuda1lords, the Su1taп preferred the 1atter, 
so as а coпsequeпce, feudalism was поt abolished iп Bosпia апd Herzegoviпa 
uпtil 1918. The traпsformatioп of the old iпto пеw feudalisrn lasted loпg after 
1878, апd the Austro-Huпgariaп admiпistratioп completed it with а series of 
laws eпacted uпtil 1880.27

) All Turkish laпd-reform laws were traпslated iпto 
Gerrnaп апd became а part of legal practice. 

The reasoп for this was the coпvictioп of the Austro-Huпgariaп authori
ties that the Moslern aristocracy was the main socia1 pillar which would gua
raпtee the contiпuity of Habsburg rule. They believed that the Moslem aris
tocracy coпstituted а viaЬle establishmeпt-elite, so the atternpt was made to 
create а social systern which wou1d, iп time, become а replica of the Huпgari
aп system iп which the reformed aristocracy stood at the head of the society. 
This was contradictory to the basic rnotif of socia1 progress iп the Ba1kaпs. 
The peasants aspired to create а cornrnunity of free peasants after the example 
of iпdependent Serbla after 1815. 

The reforrn of the feudal social order was поt accomplished without gre
at peasaпt revo1utions. Апу refonn iп 1and-owпership Ьеgап with the question 

24) А. S. Alieic: Uredenje Ьosanskog ejaleta od 1789. do 1878. godine, (The Organisation of the 
Administration in Вosnian Eyalet), Sarajcvo, 1983; Isti: Odлosi scla i gradв и Bosni i Hcrcc
govini и XIX vijeku, (Thc Village and Tawn in В and Н during the XIX Ccntury), »Jugoslo
venski istorijski t asopis<<, 1-2, 1974. 

25) Тhе conclusion made Ьу the Turkish modem historian Н. lnalcik. See А. D. Novitev : о.с, р . 
104. 

26) Gabriel Baer: Studics in thc Sociвl History of Modcm Egypt, Chicвgo, London, 1969, р. 64; 
Тhе same author: А History of Lвndownersblp in Modcm Egypt, 1800- 1950, London, 1962, 
рр. 6,13. 
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total amouлt of land was wakfland, whilein Bosnia and Herzegovina (1878)н 
the figure was one third. The difference is а result of ~he difference in the den
sity of the Moslem• population. 

In any case, tЫs did' not meatr social progress but social degeneration. 
That pr10cess could not Ье stopped even Ьу Austro-Hungarian occupation, 
when there was an:attempt to strengthen the system and makeJt live. When in 
19Ј О an. attemptr was made to solve the agrarian proЬlem rby purchasing the 
land from the нobllity, the official cЬnclusion was that the Moslem landowne, .• 
rs , could not change, and shduldctheir- estates or parts of them Ье taken from 
them, and money given in retuiln, 9 out of 1 О of theпы.vould squander it. The 
ls[amic feudal system did not recogq~ize"'the rinstitution of hereditary noЬility. 
However, in B@sniaщnd Heizegoyina that fact is questioned even- nowadays. 
Тhе rstruggle fot politiaal sovreig:nit~1was·-based ОП · historical right, which, in 
the comп.on consciousness is far more ·powerful than the_,right of an individu
al to gain civil rights. So the rmyth was created that the Bosnian and Herzego
vinian .nobllit~ wa-s ~а unique exceptjon ,јп the Islamic ,world, and •that it was •·· 
hereditary, since the noЬilit:Y of the mediaeval Christian ~kingdom, .as а sign of , 
gratitude ,for the preservation of their estates, converted tor Islam. It is difficult rl 
to estaЬiish when this theory was put forward. 

The. theory was quest:ioned most -at an offtcial >}Agrarian Conference« in 
Vienna in 1879 at which the state dignitary,pr. М. Kuk!uljevic explaine.d that 
the noЬility in B(l)snia 1and Herzegoyina1took its origin ' from~the pre-Turkish 
period, so that therefore ih had a11 ,JegaJ·ri.ghts to,the estates it held!3

) Soon af
ter thiS_,some _.serious, scholars set""..out to p11ove this rtheory and it has reщained 
popular to th'is day. However, somer doubts in connection with' it have always 
been very convincing. _E~n а part of the great ·мoslein noЫemen as)ced the 
Austro-Hubgarian Emperor iщ 1894 'to institute а schdlarly ' investigation of 
the real histories of the noЬle familie.s, so · that the real nobШi~ could. Ье pro- -
tected Ьу law-and_their-titles-of Europe~n noЬility, be recogцized; for just befo
re' 1914, hearly 33:000 mе1т..шd ~women ;believed~that they had а right to the • 
М.bslem , noЬle titles (the lower that of agha; and, the' higher that of Ьеу). 

- -
Ac<:ording to the Ottoman feudal system the land was considered the 

p[iop.erty, of the SuJtan, and, her gave it to his feudaliЬrds to Ьег enjoyed tempo
rarily, (!S а reward .for their- military service. Among the fir.st landownc>s (ti
marJat) Љ the XYih arrd XVJtht Qenturies, there wете , also some;-former noЬle
men· Jrdmr.Ch11i.stian"states, btlttJthe. new Turkish feudaJ .fords and the •oldl 
Chnstian ones were Ьу no, means::tht:__sam~ _persens. That s~stem began to de
teriorate ,from the•XVItfi century onward Ьу the ereation of а ne,w typer of land, 
ownership-ciftlik and ocaklik timarlari. 

22) М. А. Ubldini: Lettres sur Ја Tщquic, 11, Paris, 1854, р. 17 5; А. D. Novitev: Borba mcidu .rc
formatorami i konscrvatorami v pedod Tanzimata· (l839-1853), >>Tjurkologi<!esk:ij sbomik<<, 
Moskva, 1975;pp.J04-f05~ -

23) Hamdija Kapi~~iC.: Agrami odnosi и Bosni i Hcrccgovini, (The Agrarian Relations in В ahd 
Н); Sarajevo, 1969, р. 94. 
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Ьlame for this state of affairs, where the turcification of schools was systema
tically pursued. According to Turkish officia1 data, in 1870 there were 934 
Mos1em, 68 Serblan, 28 Croatian and 11 Jewish schools!0

) Of lower secon
dary schools (Rushdiye) were 30 in 1878, and in them, besides the »1ocal lan
guage«, Turkish and Arablc, Turkish history, and the reading of the Koran 
were taught. Besides these, there was also а Teacher Training College, and а 
Military Schoo1, as well as а school for the training of officials of the Turkish 
administration. The result of all this had been that up to 1878 the Moslems of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina had an educated class which was more Turkish in 
character than European or Yugoslav. Since 1866 there was one state printing 
press in which books in Turkish and Serbo-Croatian were printed, and since 
that time, two official papers were printed. Besides another printing press at а 
Franciscan monastery near Mostar, there were no others. 

The emergence of an intelligentsia depended оп the competition of two 
ideas of modernization in society: one, that of the Turks and the Austro-Hun
garian state, and the other, the formula of modernization put forth Ьу the nati
onal movements. The Serblan national movement was well to the fore. Up to 
1914 а total of 16 printing presses were built,") and on the intensity with 
which they worked depended the dissemination of the written word frm the 
main towns to the smaller places and villages. Besides state schools, the ope
ning or private schools was also permitted; the largest number ofthem sprang 
up among the Serbs. These schools were supported Ьу annua1 donations Ьу 
the citizens (up to 50 »Napoleon« golden pieces).The schools were first ope
ned at the beginning of the 1850-ies, and there were 64 of them Ьу 1878, and 
126 аН together, Ьу 1916. The reason for the increase in numbers was part1y 
the fear of the Serblan national leadership that the whole of life would Ье 
controHed Ьу the officials brought from outside Bosnia and Herzegovina, who 
were mostly of Catholic faith. As early as 1913 there were 319 (47%) secon
dary school graduates of Catho1ic faith, 265 (38%) Serbian-Orthodox, and 1 ОО 
( 14%) Moslems. Тhе first group of 8 graduates in Sarajevo in 1898, represen
ted the beginning of an autonomous Serblan intelligentsia from the ranks of 
which the main opposition in the country would arise. 

Тhе Transformation of Ottoman Feudalism and National Movements 

There has been а widespread mistaken notion that the Ottoman feudal 
system was undergoing transformation in the direction of а free-market and 
capitalist social order. Statistics would easily prove that the reverse was true, 
so that it is calculated that in the first part of the XIXth century the state land 
(erazi miri) which was the main land fund in the Empire became mainly the 
property of Moslem religious institutions ( wakf). In Anatolia two thirds of the 

20} Hajrudin Curic: Muslimansko lko/stvo и Bosni i Нt:rregoviлi do 1918, (The Rise of the Mos
lem Schools in Bosnia and Herregovina Ьу 1918}, Sarajevo, 1983, р. 187. 

21) Kemal Hrelja: lndustrjjв Bosne i Hcrccgovine do kгвјв prvog svjctskog гаtв, (The Develop
ment of lndustry in В and Н till the End of the First World War), Belgrade, 1961, р. 80. 
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te emergence of the middle class, came also а late political movement, and fir
st of all the late maturing of ао awareness of nationality. 

The local middle class was compradorial in character. Nothing like and 
industrial middle class existed. When at the beginning of the XXth century 
the Serblan national leadership considered what was to Ье done to diminish 
the importance of the Austro-Hungarian administration and increase the role 
of the people, it recommended the opening of schools, the printing of books, 
and the starting of пеw craftsmen 's workshops in order to prevent migration 
across the Altantic. Industry was not mentioned, because the society was 
nowhere near being аЬiе to соре with it. In 1907 out of 6.833 enterprizes in 
the provinces, there were 4.969 (72,7%) small firms with' 2 workers at the most. 
ln 1911 general mentality was fettered Ьу· axaggerated respect for tradition, so 
much so that the Sarajevo craftsmen demanded the restoration of the guilds 
which had been banned in 1851. 

Financial institutions in general appeared rather late. Some attempts du
ring Turkish rule in the 1870-ies at the creation of vi!lage savings-institutions 
(menafi sanduklan) did not survive the termination of the Turkish period. The 
first bank was а Catho1ic pawn-shop, opened on the initiative of the Mostar 
Bishop in 1872 Ьу the Austro-Hungarian Ministry of Foreign Affairs (Monte 
di pieta) on the premises of its Consulate in Mostar. From 1895 existed an of
ficial Privileged Regional Bank for Bosnia and Herzegovina, of which Serblan 
politicians complained that it was the financial branch of the occupation ad
ministration, for »not а single banking institution, not а single private bank in 
Europe is so much dep_endent on the political authorities, and so liaЬle to po
litical instructions« as this one.'1

) For а long time international capital evaded 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, because the feuda1 economic structure was ~nsui
taЬie.") From the beginning of the XXth century political movements tried 
hard to make up for the long-neglect of this activity, and they sped UP. their 
efforts towards the creatiori of national banking. Ву 1914 а network of locat 
banks had been created, almost each of which had а religious or national na
me: 26 SerЬian, 10 Croatian, and 8 Moslem. But their existence was more im
portant for national politics, than for the economy. Their role in the economy 
was minimal, for in all economic investments of the time the ratio of foreign 
to 1ocal capital was 10:1, in favour of foreigners.") German capital was domi
nant, and just before 1914, out of 1 ОО millions of capital invested in the dosni
an economy, 88 came from Germany. 

А modern intelligentsia came into being as а result of the fear that the 
educated part of society would Ье comprised only of immigrant Catholics and 
Austro-Hungarian officials. The Turkish policy of reforms after 1856 was to 

17) Nika§inovic: Die Privilegine Landesbank Гог Bosnien und Heгzegovina, Prague, 1902, р. 67. 
18) Bemard Miche\: Banqueset banquieгs ви dt:but du 10esiecle, Paris, 1967, р. 233. 
19) Tomis\av Кralja~ic: Clloha cizlho kapitalu ve vjvojf kapitalismu v Bosne а Hercegovine, (Тhе 

Role ofthe foreign Capital Investments in В and Н), >>Economic History«, VII, Prague, 1981, 
р. 378. 
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agaiпst Serbla. However, опе thiпg is defiпitely true: iп that eпdemically clo
sed commuпity, foreigп iпflueпce was crucial for its progress. 

Тhе social history of Bosпia апd Heгzegoviпa became amblguish, wheп 
it becomes clear that uпderstaпdiпg of it depeпds оп опе's patieпce iп readiпg 
tiresome statistical data about the relatioпships of various religioпs. Iп that fe
udal society the пobllity апd free peasaпts were Moslems, depeпdeпt peasaпts 
апd merchaпts iп towпs were the Serblaп-Orthodox, апd peasaпts апd occasi
oпally craftsmeп were Catholics. Iп time middle class wШ become the driviпg 
force of each group. Arouпd 1910 the perceпtage of the populatioп liviпg iп 
towпs was опlу about 5%. Тhere were 85.000 serffamilies to 6 or 7 thousaпd 
families of пobility .11

) Тhе word »пobility« should поt iп this case evoke the 
usual Europeaп idea of пobllity, siпce а part of the Воsпiап пobllity was im
poverished (iп 1910 there were as mапу as 10.463 members of поьtе families 
with laпded property апd serfs, апd 4.281 without serfs). It ofteп happeпed 
that опе поЬiе family lived from the exploitatioп of just опе peasaпt family. 
Тhat was the highest degree of exploitatioп - опе mап lived оп the toil of 
eпother. Iп 191 Ј the writer Petar Ko~ic calculated that а peasaпt had to give 
two-thirds of his anпual product iп taxes to the state, the muпicipality, the 
church апd his feudal lord.") Тhat perceпtage remaiпed permaпeпtly fixed, 
апd at ме time it was the same iп all areas. Christiaпs could become поЬiеs 
Ьу purchasiпg laпd, апd this was especially true after 1878, wheп it was recor
ded that more thaп 600 people decided to take that risk. 

It does поt seem too bold to coпclude that here too, religious teachiпg as 
to the loaпiпg of mопеу апd Christiaп siп, played а certaiп role iп the class 
distriЬutioп of the populatioп. Iп the viciпity of Каkапј а place is meпtioпed, 
where passiпg Catholic peasaпts threw stoпes believiпg that the first mап iп 
Bosпia who graпted Ioaпs to people w_as burried there.14

) Апd iп а »paper 
war« betweeп the Serblaп-Orthodox апd Catholic moпks оп siп апd moпey
leпdiпg iп (1851-1853), the Catholic side persisteпtly stuck to the theological 
dogma that giviпg or takiпg mопеу оп lоап was siпful. Тhе idea of righteous 
deeds, about which а Catholic priest preached to his peasaпts (»Тhе best diп
пer is the опе earпed righteously«) explicitely did поt iпclude trade.") А 
Freпchmaпjoked about that: >>God has giveп rule оп Earth to the SerЬiaп-Or
thodox, while rule iп Неаvеп he has left to the poor Catholics.« 16

) With the la-

12) Dr Л. Feifalik: Ein m:uer actucl/cr Weg zur Usung der bosnischcn Agrarfrage, Wien, Leip
zig, 1916, р. 2. 

13) Petar Ко~с: Agrama politika bosanske vlade, (1Ъе Agrarian Po!icy of the Bosnian Govem
ment), in J>Sabrana Djcla«, 111, Sarajevo, 1967, р. 111. 

14) Toma Kovaeevic: Opis Bosne i Hercegovinc, (The Description of Bosnia and Hercegovina), 
Belgrade, 1865, р. 51. 

15) (Rafo Barilic): Obrans pravovicmog i pravosla•mog Шti rimo-katoHtnog sveltcnstva i naroda 
и Hercegovini (ln Defense of the Rightfull and WeiiЬelieving Catholic Clergy and Populati
on of Hercegovina), Dubrovnik, 1853, р. 174. 

16) Е. De S&int-Marie: L'Herzegovine. Etude geographique, historique at statistique, Paris, 
1875, р. 72. 
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liaЫe to infectious deseases, especially tuberculosis.') Great epidemics, ))pla
gue, cholera, and· other severe deseases« happened at these intervals: 
1813-16, 1832, 1834, 1836-7, 1843, 1849, 1865-75!) The border with Dalmatia 
was closed because of these epidemics for several decades after the beginning 
of the 1ast century. 

The only reliaЫe data on demographic development are the official 
Austro-Hungarian censuses after 1879. At that time 1,158.000 inhaЬitants li
ved on 5 1,1 thousand square kilometers. About З decades 1ater the number 
had increased to 1 ,898.000. ln the first census 42,88% SerЬian-Orthodox were 
registered, 18,08% Catholics, and 38,73% Moslems. From that time on the 
number of Catholics began to increase rapidly, the number of Moslems decli
ned, and the number of SerЬian-Orthodox increased slightly.9) The sad man 
of the Bosnian XIX century, as if separated Ьу walls into religious groups, ne
ver provided ready for use statistics. The ratio of these religions was 4, З, 2. 
Whichever way one looked, none of them had а c1ear-cut majority and from 
these unsurmountaЬle additions and dividings, а modem political tragedy 
grew. 

Migrations changed the demographic picture of the province and the re
lations among the religious groups. It is believed that 150.000 реор1е lost their 
lives in the uprising of 1875-1878, and another 260.000 in the period from 
1878 to 1910. After the arrival of the Austro-Hungarian army 140.000 Mos
lems emigrated for political reasons, and 40.000 SerЬian-Orthodox for both 
political and economic reasons.'0

) It seems paradoxical that the mo. ~ the pea
sants' right to land-ownership increased, the more readily they chose to emig
rate. Financial fringe-benefits did not accompany agrarian liЬeration, so the 
Anatolian fields seemed more allUring to the Moslems, and the American mi
nes to the SerЬian-Orthodox. The fatal expres8icn ))emigrant fever« came into 
use after 1902, when all the male population wanted to go somewhere. Only 
the Catholic population increased in number because of immigration. Moder
nization could not Ье imagined without foreign experts of all professions -
from maid-servants and farmers, to factory-engineers and police experts. Ву 
1911 а network of 20 German farmers' colonies had been created.'.1) Judging 
Ьу the frequent locating of these colonies along the Drina, it seemed that the 
Austro-Hungarian authorities intended to put up an ethnically safe barrier 

7) »0 degenersciji bossnskog stsnovniltva« (Оп Degeneration of the Bosnian Population), 
»Pregled<<, 1, Sarajevo, \9\0, р. 74. · 

8) Dr Risto Jeremic: Pri/ozi istorlji zdravstvenih i medicinskih prilika Bosne i Hercegovine pod 
Turskom i Austrijom, (The Contribution to the Study of the History of Hea\th and Medical 
Services in Bosnia and Hercegovina under Turkey and Austria), Belgrade, 1952, рр.\8-25. 

9) Dorde Pejanovic: Stanovniltvo Bosne i Hercegovine, (The History of Population in Bosnia 
and Hercegovina), Belgrade, 1955, р. 75. 

10) Milorad Ekm~ic: Тhе Intemational Migratorial Movements from the Yugos/av Lands from 
the End ofthe XVIII Century ti/11941, »Les migration intemationales de \а lin du XVIII si· 
ecle а nosjours«, CNRS, Paris, 1981, р. 313. 

11) Ј. Heimfelson: Die deutsche Kolonien in Bosnien, Leipzig, 1911 . 
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complained that the German way of greeting with »Good day« prevailed, and 
also that young persons were greeting older persons first, and not vice versa. 
It was only after 1882 that the Christians assumed а modern attitude towards 
their Church. Until that time there were conspicuously few churches in Serbl
an-Orthodox villages, and in several districts it was the case that а peasant 
had not been to church iп his lifetime, for there was по church aпywhere in 
the viciпity. Moderп SerЬian-Orthodox clergy Ьеgап to Ье educated опlу after 
the пеw religious schools were opened after 1882, and the Catholic c1ergy lost 
its visiЬ1e orieпta1 character, and became moderпized . 

These chaпges took place iп towпs most1y, for uпtil 1878 even town with 
populatioп of 21.000 like Sarajevo did поt possess а sing1e book-shop. But 
even the chaпges that occurred after that time were more visiЬ1e to the loca1 
реор1е, thaп to those with Europeaп staпdards. The poet Jovan Dutic said of 
the city of Mostar before 1914 that »it was separated from Europe Ьу poverty 
as Ьу а chasm. Nothing cou1d move the towп from its stony apathy. There 
were по noisy days, dissipated nights, or street incideпts; at п оо п shopkeepers 
s1umbered iп' their shops, апd aпima1s 1ау iп the midd1e of the street.«•) 

What was different after the end of Turkish ru1e was поt the spirit of 
chaпge, but the speed at which changes occurred. The looms used in Sarajevo 
in the middle of the XIXth ceпtury were those that had Ьееп used 400 years 
before.5

) Nevertheless, all urban centres which flourished after 1878, the roads 
which were being built hastily because of trade апd mi1itary need, the indus
trial areas which were developing were all created оп foundatioпs laid iп Tur
kish times. At the time of the Austro-Hungarian occupation the опlу strategic 
пovelty was the avoidance of constructing roads or buildiпg industrial ceпtres 
in the easterп regions of the country, those c1osest to Serbla. lt was а conscio-

•us effort to insulate her with а belt of backwardпess. 
The Bosnian woman was the heroine of Bosnian history. Because of the 

low level of civilization and general sanitary conditions, Ьirthrate was low and 
it was kept up Ьу the permanent pregпancy of womeп. Iп the middle of the 
past century there was а saying that »of g1asses and children one can never 
have too mапу- g1asses get broken, апd the children die.«6

) With the termiпa
tion of the Turkish rule in 1878, the situation was to change slight1y. Thus а 
draft board between 1899 and 1905 found that the death-rate amoпg the Bos
niaп soldiers was three times that of the death-rate of so1d.iers from other par
ts of the Habsburg monarchy. Among the Bosnians there were twice as many 
of those permanent1y unfit for military service, апd they were six times more 

4) Jovan Dul!ic: A/eksa Santic, »Mostar i Her~govina((, Mostar, 1937, р. 66. 
S) Ilijas HadiiЬegovic: Promjene и struktиri gradskog stanovni§tva и Bosni i Hercegovini, 

1878-1914, (Тhе Changing Structure of the Urban Population in Bosnia and Hercegovina), 
))Pregled((, 2, Sarajevo, 1976; Milorad Ekmel!ic: The Role of the sma/1 Enterprise in the 
Emergence ofthe lndиstriвl Revolиtion in Yиgoslav Lands from the End of XV//1 Centиry 
till 1941, ))Petite enterprise et croissance industrielle dans le mond au XIX et ХХ siecles(<, 
CNRS, Paris, 1981, р. 849. 

6) 1. F. Jukic: о.с, р. 347. 
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Austrian Consul in Tuzla wrote in а report that most people did not use yeast 
for baking bread, although they were acquainted with it_3) It was only in the 
middle of the century, that the skill of grafting fruittrees was introduced from 
Croatia, and at the same time, а better way of storing potatoes in pits; potato
es could Ье used for 8 months а year at the most. As late as the 1860-ies all tra
vellers complained of piles of dung in village streets, because it was not used 
as manure in agriculture. Of agriculture Ami Boue said that it was »in the sta
te it had been at the time of the Jewish patriarchs, or in the Middle Ages.« 
Ploughing resemЬied scratching the_ soil with an old wooden plough, since be
fore the Osijek plough-factory was opened, there were no ploughs in Bosnia 
either. The first steam-engines were introduced only after 1870. Nevertheless, 
the Bosnian »age of steam« arrived after 1900, when Ьу 1914 about 1.600 kilo
meters of narrow-gauge railways would Ье constructed. Normal-gauge was 
not avoided on account of any desire to make better connections with Europe 
impossiЬle, as а number of historians believed, but because of the intention to 
cover all investments in Bosnia and Heгzegovina from the meagre budget of 
the province. Railways accelerated the turnover of goods and mobllity of pe
ople Ьу 6 to 8 times. Roads were being constructed after 1851. At that time an 
ox-drawn vehicle would take 7 days to cover the distance from the river Sava 
to Sarajevo. А horse-driven carriage took half that time. After 1882 the time 
was cut down to 18 hours Ьу railway, as opposed to the 4 hours it takes today. 

Until 1878 the Turkish towns resemЬied the mediaeva1 towns of Europe. 
After the introduction of building regulations (Bauordnung) in 1880, the пеw 
Austro-Hungarian administration began to modernize them, but it was noti
caЫe that most of the public buildings erected at the time of the Turkish re
forms before 1878 had been built in European style, and most of the Austrian 
ones, after 1878 - in oriental style. Austria-Hungary wanted to preserve the 
oriental character of the province, hence the many Islamic immitations in the 
architecture of city-hall buildings, secondary schools and railway-stations. 

Up to 1878 most people did not usa а fork, and 1ow orienta1 taЬles were 
used in the house. The first European suits reached Bosnia as late as 1878 
with the return of 110.000 refugees from Croatia, where they _"tad escaped the 
uprising оп Turkish territory. Arms were taken from the peasants for political 
reasons in 1851, and since that time carrying arms had not been an obligatory 
part of men's national costume. The basic form of the family was the stem fa
mily (zadruga). lt started breaking up after 1880, but they have not disappea
red even to this day. With the creation of small families, the building of smal
ler famity-homes began, and glass-windows became the norm. The progress of 
European civilization threatened many old haЬit, but the change went unnoti
ced. The old way of greeting had been connected with everpresent religious 
identification: with the SerЬian-Orthodox it was »Pomozbog« (God help 
you), with the Catholics »Hvaljen Isus« (Praized Ье Jesus). From 1880 people 

3) GaliЬ Sljivo: Spгovodenje Hatihumajuma и Tuzlanskom kajmakamatu 1856, (The lntroduct· 
ion of Reforms into Practice in Tuzla District 1856), ))Istorijski zbomik«, 4, Banja Luka, 
1983. 
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ТНЕ ADVANCE OFCIVILIZATION AND NATIONAL 
POLITICS IN BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA IN XIXth 

CENTURY 

The basic thesis of this paper is that the пatioпal movemeпts iп Bosпia 
апd Herzegoviпa were coпditioпed поt опlу Ьу the пegative policy of the Tur
kish апd Austro-Huпgariaп goverпmeпts, but also Ьу the retarded develop
meпt of modem civilizatioп. It was опlу wheп those movemeпts had become 
sufficieпtly stroпg to take the progress of civilizatioп iп their оwп haпds, апd 
not to leave it to foreigп goverпmeпts that they obtaiпed their historical ор· 
portuпity to succeed iп this. This story would have Ьееп more coпviпciпg, had 
the preseпt paper eпcompassed the broader historical period up to 1918, iпste
ad of merely to 1908. Оп the other haпd, there is а disharmoпy betweeп the 
ceпtral geographical positioп of the province iп the future Yugoslav political 
eпtity апd its peripheral role iп the history of the struggle for the creatioп of 
that political eпtity. It rather late became а factor iп Yugoslav апd world his
tory, so that 1. F. Jukic, the writer, complaiпed as early as 1851, that пothiпg 
about it was kпоwп aпywhere iп the world, as if it belonged to »some country 
iп the back of Ьеуопd«. 1) 

Тhе Advance of Civilization and the Formation of New Urban Classes 

1t seemed to the Freпchmaп Amu Boue iп 1840~) that iп the eпtire Tur· 
kish Empire, iпcludiпg Bosпia апd Herzegoviпa, there was по opticiaп, апd 
that the weariпg of spectacles had поt Ьееп а part of everyday life. Iп 1854 the 

1) 1. F. Juki~: Zemljopis i povjestnicв Bosne, 18SI (The Geography and History of Bosnia), in 
the first .volume ofhis collected works, Sarajevo, 1973, р. 165. 

2) Ami Boue: La Turquie d'Europe, 111, Paris, 1840, рр. 1-35. 
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